Abstract -This paper presents a technology agnostic method for extracting the underlying distinct patterns of variations in the overall Performance of a Service Operation for changes to different application components supporting the Service Operation in a computer based Service Provider-Consumer contract. This short paper advocates that visualizing these patterns would help in early projection of the operation's performance due to modification of the application components/processing catering to the operation, without the need of repetitive performance and load testing of the whole service. Lookup datasets against different component configurations are created to associate the variability of component processing impedances to the service operation's Performance and best fit regression types are applied to enable trend extrapolation and interpolation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Service Operations of a Service Provider are supported by underlying application components hosted on top of a layer of system components. For every Service Operation, the activities of these components cumulatively impact the Performance of the operation. The application components are often modified due to changes in business requirements while the underlying system remains the same. This research verifies a higher level pattern based projection of certain non-functional features of a Service Operation for modifications to the supporting application components. The Service Operation's supporting application components are decomposed into atomic activities or Delay Points (activities introducing delay to the overall performance) like inmemory Data Processing, File I/O, Database Interaction, XML processing etc., which interface with the system resources and impact the overall performance of the Service Operation. This research attempts to highlight that the total delay (or Impedance) for each type of Delay Points across all the supporting application components influence the Service Operation's performance 'P' in a distinct pattern i.e.
where I DLP1 is the Impedance by a particular Delay Point of Component1. Atomicity of Delay Points is very important as Delay Point types determine their nature of system resource usage, which then manifests as the Delay Point impact pattern. Delay Points should not overlap. This research emphasizes on variations to application components and Delay Points instead of inbound workload.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT AND MOTIVATION
The changes to underlying application components inevitably influence Service Performance. Significant research is undertaken to highlight lack of performance measuring provision, devise ways to measure efficiency of services and dynamic selection of services based on user specified preferences [1, 2, 3] . Further research [4, 5, 6] has explored data transport mechanisms, which are important factors in Web Service performances. Much research has been performed towards measuring and predicting throughput, response time and congestion using queuing network principles. Ways to model, analyze and plan for web performance problems have been illustrated in details [7] . High performance website design techniques involving redundant hardware, load balancing, web server acceleration and efficient management of dynamic data [8] have been discussed. Methods are devised for dynamic selection of services based on user specified preferences and to predict performance of component based services depending on the underlying technology platforms [9] . Further research [10, 11, 12] has explored various methods of component based performance evaluation with top-down approach focusing on inbound workload, profiling, software containers, UMLs and transactions. However, we lack in visual pattern aided methods to determine impact of the underlying application level component modifications on service performance. Often application developers find it convenient to analyze application level outputs than system resource or service level diagnostics, for which other human resources are required. Hence, it will be helpful to explore generic, application level, bottom-up methods to assess during development the impact of application component modifications at Delay Point granularity on other nonfunctional features.
III. AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
Typically, impact analysis of modifications to systems/services involves rigorous load/performance testing and validation. Services may comprise of various types of underlying application components. These components may perform different activities like complex data processing, intense file I/O, database interactions and others. Based on the premise that under a given load and platform condition, these different components obey distinct patterns in impacting service operation performance, this paper attempts to extract and highlight the following through empirical results:
• The distinct patterns by which the different Delay Point processing times of the components (aka Delay Point Impedances I DLP ) vary with variations to their respective processing intensities (PI DLP ). • The distinct patterns by which the different Delay Point Impedances of the components impact overall Service Operation Performance.
The objective was to create lookup datasets and graphs corresponding to the different system configurations to facilitate extrapolation/interpolation of data. This was to project the effect of systems modifications on overall performance and also facilitate fine tuning of modified components to maintain Quality of Service (QoS). Performance was tested against the variability of the Delay Points of application components. We believe this pattern based approach will lead to better systems/underlying application design upfront. 
Empirical data for the variations of overall Service Performance (P) against variability of Impedances of different Delay Points (I DLP ) at the different application components was collected. For every configuration, the Delay Point's performance factor (PF DLP = P/I DLP ) was recorded. As nominal error factor is acceptable, for simplifying the model, we looked to applying the best fit regression types or Piecewise Linear models on the collected data. The different regression types verified were Linear, Exponential, Polynomial and Power. Data obtained for the different features substituted for x and y in respective models. As derived errors were nominal, we applied best fit regression types on the collected empirical data to model P, I DLP , PI DLP and PF DLP . The consistent patterns affirmed that for a given service load band, from a projected PF DLP for a modified component Delay Point's actual I DLP , P could be projected by P = PF DLP x I DLP + e where 'e' is the error factor. The results clearly revealed the distinct patterns in variations of Service Operation Performance for variations in each of the different Delay Point Impedances across the application components. It was also observed that different Delay Point Impedances obeyed distinct patterns of variability for changes to respective activity/processing intensities.
Observations were made by varying the levels of activities at the Data Processing, File I/O, Authentication and Authorization Delay Points.
B. Data Processing Pattern Extraction
Some illustrative components are created with Data Processing, File I/O, XML Processing and other Delay Points. Keeping the rest of the configuration constant, the Data Processing Delay Point intensities of the components were incrementally varied. Empirical data for actual overall 'P', the actual average Data Processing Delay Point impedance (I DP ) and the Data Processing Performance Factor (PF DP = P/I DP ) was recorded. The following data models 'I DP ' versus 'P', 'I DP ' versus 'PF DP ' and 'PI DP ' versus 'I DP ' showed distinct trends in variation, which were consistent but not purely linear. Accepting approximation error, for simplicity, best fit regression types for Linear, Exponential, Polynomial, Power and also Piecewise Linear models were verified. For 'I DP '(x i ) versus 'P'(y i ), pattern line with Polynomial regression of 3 rd order was the best fit:
For 'I DP '(x i ) versus 'PF DP '(y i ) pattern line with Power regression was best fit:
, a and b are best fit coefficients For 'PI DP '(x i ) versus 'I DP '(y i ), pattern line with Polynomial regression of 3 rd order was the best fit:
Tests are performed to validate the extracted patterns. Results affirmed (with some approximation errors) the distinct underlying patterns of variations in 'P' due to changes in application components/Delay Points under a given load. From a projected value of 'IF DP ' corresponding to a given actual 'I DP ', we could also project 'P': P = PF DP x I DP + e
where 'e' is the error factor. Figures 1, 2 and 3 present the empirical graphs of 'I DP ' versus 'P', 'I DP ' versus 'PF DP ' and 'PI DP ' versus 'I DP '. Pattern validation is highlighted. After creating the datasets and graphical patterns from the experiments, tests were performed to validate the patterns. The empirical results proved the integrity of the previously obtained patterns. The results supported that one could interpolate (hence also extrapolate) the derived dataset/patterns to predict possible impact on Service Performances due to changes to application components during construction stage. The results demonstrated that distinct underlying patterns are obeyed for variations in Service Performance due to changes to underlying application components at a Service Operation level under a given load condition. The results also highlighted that variations of the different component Delay Point Impedances due to changes in processing intensities follow distinct trends.
VI. FURTHER WORK
For precision, Delay Point atomicity needs to be increased e.g. file type specific File I/O Delay Point. Model calibration needs to be verified. More Delay Points need to be tested e.g. database interaction/contention has not been verified yet. Delay Points were varied one type at a time but real world component modifications will be more complex with multiple Delay Point types modified simultaneously. For this, data patterns need to be created that will facilitate projection of 'P' for any arbitrary combination of Delay Point Impedances. Minimizing components system resource sharing by spreading the service framework would be good. All of these should enhance overall method precision.
